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Flora Guide

Trees
Common Name: Balsam Fir
Scientific Name: Abies balsamea
Family: Pine (Pinaceae)
Description: The Balsam Fir is a small to medium sized native evergreen
tree. Known for its dark green color this is a popular Christmas Tree. The
Balsam fir has a wide base and a narrow top with horizontal branches. It
can grow to be 40 to 80 feet tall. It is most commonly found in moist soils,
shaded forests, cedar swamps, and bogs. It is well known for it’s fragrant
needles which are .5—1.5 inches long, they are flat, and rounded at the tip.
The bark is smooth thin and grayish in color. Numerous aromatic resin
blisters appear on older trees. The resin from the bark was once used for
varnishes and to seal birch bark canoes. Balsam fir is one of the major food
supplies for moose in the winter.

Common Name: Red Maple
Scientific Name: Acer rubrum
Family: Maple (Aceraceae)
Description: The Red Maple is one of the best named of all trees. There
is something red in all seasons - buds in winter, flowers in spring, leafstalks
in summer and brilliant foliage in autumn. This deciduous tree has a single
trunk and narrow dense crown. It’s bark is grayish and smooth with irregular
cracks. It can grow to be 40 –60 feet in height. Due it’s tolerance of various
soil types, it’s quick growth, and it’s large cover offering shade, it is one of
the most widespread trees in North America.

Common Name: Sugar Maple
Scientific Name: Accer saccharum
Family: Maple (Aceraceae)
Description: A popular well known native tree the sugar maple is best
known for its maple syrup and maple sugar. With a single trunk this
deciduous tree can reach heights of 90 feet. Although the Sugar Maple
prefers moist soils it is very drought resistant. The bark is grayish in color
and can become furrowed into long irregular plates that lift at the end. The
leaves range from 3-5 inches long and just as wide usually with 5 lobes but
sometimes they have 3. A pair of green winged seeds turn tan when
mature. The sugar maple yields high grade wood which is hard and closegrained used in furniture and flooring. It takes approximately 40 gallons of
maple sap to make a single gallon of maple syrup.

Common Name: Yellow Birch
Scientific Name: Betula alleghaniensis
Family: Birch (Betulaceae)
Description: The yellow birch gets it name from it’s bronze to yellow
bark. It’s simple oval leaves usually found in pairs and distinct bark make it
one of the easiest birches to identify. This native medium sized deciduous
tree can varies from 50-70 feet in height. Although this tree can be found
throughout the state it prefers wet rich soils.
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Common Name: Paper Birch
Scientific Name: Betula papyrifera
Family: Betulaceae
Description: Also known as the White Birch or Canoe Birch the Paper
birch is known for its white, peeling, paper-like bark that Native Americans
used to build canoes. This medium-sized deciduous tree can reach heights
of 90 feet. The notable white bark often flakes off in horizontal strips, and
often has small black marks and scars. This fast growing tree thrives in well
drained moist soils. The simple oval shaped leaves are a dull green and
bright yellow in the fall.

Common Name: American Beech
Scientific Name: Fagus grandifolia
Family: Beech (Fagaceae)
Description: The American beech is a tall and wide tree. The mature tree
size is anywhere from 90 to 100 feet. It grows best in deep, rich, moist, well
-drained soils. The bark that grows on the tree is very smooth, pale and
gray. The leaves are bright green and are about three inches in length. They
start wide, and then get smaller and smaller, until they come to a point. The
leaves have distinct, strong veins and toothed edges. it is hard to grow
anything beneath the tree because much of the root system grows all over
the ground's surface, and uses any moisture that may reach the ground.

Common Name: Black Ash
Scientific Name: Fraxinus nigra
Family: Olive (Oleaceae)
Description: The Black Ash is a medium-sized deciduous tree reaching
40-50 feet tall. It favors the wet soils of cold swamps, peat bogs, and
stream bottoms that periodically are flooded. The bark is grey, thick and
corky even on young trees, becoming scaly with age. The leaves are
yellowish-green ranging from 4" to 5 1/2" long, oblong in shape, they are
also smooth on both surfaces and turn yellow to brown in autumn. Black
ash is unique among all trees in North America in that it does not have
fibers connecting the growth rings to each other. This is a useful property
for basket makers.

Common Name: Tamarack
Scientific Name: Larix laricina
Family: Pine Pinaceae
Description: The tamarack is a small to medium-size coniferous tree
reaching 40-70 feet tall. The tamarack is not an evergreen, it is one of a few
conifers that sheds its leaves in autumn. The leaves are light blue-green
needle-like clusters, 3/4 to 1 inch long that turn bright yellow before they
fall in the autumn. Tamarack can tolerate a wide range of soil conditions
but grows most commonly in swamps in wet to moist organic soils such as
bogs. The bark of this tree is thin, gray to reddish-brown, and rough with
small circular scales.
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Common Name: White Spruce
Scientific Name: Picea glauca
Family: Pine (Pinaceae)
Description: White spruce is a medium-sized conifer often reach 80-140
feet in height. Needles are usually 1/2 to 3/4 inch long, blunt at the tip and
green to bluish-green in color. The bark is thin, light grayish-brown and is
produced in irregular, thin, scaly plates. When crushed, needles have a
disagreeable odor, thus, the common name of "skunk spruce". Its grows
best in moist, acidic, loamy soils and is often found on stream banks, lake
shores and adjacent slopes. The species seldom occurs in pure stands but
grows in association with balsam fir, black spruce, eastern hemlock, and
trembling aspen.

Common Name: Jack Pine
Scientific Name: Pinus banksiana
Family: Pine (Pinaceae)
Description: This medium sized single trunked conifer reaches heights
of 20-60 feet tall. It thrives on dune sand and on the sandy glacial plains,
where it often occurs in dense stands. The needles of a Jack Pine are found
in clusters of 2. Needles range in length from 3/4—1.5in. The bark is
reddish grey to black with loose scales or plates. Fire is needed to open the
cones and release the seeds. Michigan's endangered Kirtland Warbler
depends on Jack Pine stands, nesting only in young jack pine stands.

Common Name: Red Pine
Scientific Name: Pinus resinosa
Family: Pine (Pinaceae)
Description: Red Pine is a coniferous evergreen tree characterized by
tall, straight growth in a variety of habitats. It usually ranges from 60–115 ft
in height. The crown is conical, becoming a narrow rounded dome with age.
The bark is thick and gray-brown at the base of the tree, but thin, flaky and
bright orange-red in the upper crown, this is where the tree gets its name.
The needles are dark green, in bundles of two, 4.5–7.0 in length, and
brittle. The leaves snap cleanly when bent. It grows best in well-drained soil.
Reaching a maximum age of about 500 years. The wood is commercially
valuable in forestry for timber and paper pulp.

Common Name: White Pine
Scientific Name: Pinus strobus
Family: Pine (Pinaceae)
Description: The white pine is a large, straight-stemmed tree with a
pyramidal crown. It grows 50 to 100 feet tall. The leaves are needles 3 to 5
inches long, bluish green on the upper surface, whitish beneath and
occurring in bundles of five. Trunk bark on young trees, thin, smooth and
gray-green in color. Later becoming thick, reddy-brown to gray-brown with
prominent broad ridges and furrows. Does well on dry/fresh, even shallow
and stony, coarse loamy soils. White Pines are favorite place for Bald Eagles
to build their nests.
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Common Name: White Poplar
Scientific Name: Populus alba
Family: Willow (Salicaceae)
Description: Generally up to 40-60’ tall, the White poplar has whitegrayish bark. Young twigs and terminal buds are woolly. The leaves are
white and woolly on the underside. Leaves on larger shoots tend to be
palmately 3-7 lobed and, on shorter shoots, tend to be ovoid or irregularly
dentate. All reproduction occurs by root sprouts. White poplar grows in open
sunny habitats. It will grow in most soil types White poplar is an aggressive
exotic tree species that can take over portions of natural areas, especially
prairie communities, shading out native vegetation.

Common Name: Balsam Poplar
Scientific Name: Populus balsamifera
Family: Willow (Salicaceae)
Description: The Balsam Poplar is the northernmost American
hardwood, medium to large-sized, averaging 75 - 100 ft. high, a
broadleaved hardwood. With a narrow crown and thick ascending branches.
Branchlets moderately stout, round, shiny reddy-brown, orange lenticels,
buds are reddish-brown to brown, 2.5 cm (1 inch) long, curved, resinous
and fragrant. Twigs have a bitter aspirin taste. Trunk bark is greenish gray
when young, later becoming darker and furrowed with long, scaly ridges.

Common Name: Big Toothed Aspen
Scientific Name: Populus grandidentata
Family: Willow (Salicaceae)
Description: Bigtooth Aspen is a medium-sized tree that grows up to 60
feet tall. The trunk is one to two feet wide. It has rounded leaves about four
inches long with large teeth. Leaves turn yellow in the fall. Bigtooth Aspens
do not like shade. They usually grow on the edges of woods or along
streams. They grow fast, but do not live long. These trees live for about 50
years. Aspens get flowers early in the spring, before they get their leaves.

Common Name: Quaking Aspen
Scientific Name: Populus tremuloides
Family: Willow (Salicaceae)
Description: The quaking aspen is known by many names trembling
aspen, golden aspen, and mountain aspen. It grows on many soil types,
especially sandy and gravelly slopes. Best-known for its shimmering leaves
that move in the slightest breeze. Its alternate, broadly ovate to round
leaves have flattened petioles, finely serrated leaf margins. Its relatively
smooth bark is yellow-green to silvery-gray when young. The bark becomes
a shimmering white as the tree quickly matures, with prominent horizontal
bands.
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Common Name: Wild Black Cherry
Scientific Name: Prunus serotina
Family: Rose (Rosaceae)
Description: Leaves of Black Cherry are among the first to emerge in
early spring. They are alternate, simple, and have fine serrations along their
margins. The showy white flowers of Black Cherry are arranged in long,
cylindrical structures. Twigs of Black Cherry are thin, shiny, reddish-brown,
and with prominent dotted lenticels. With age, the smooth bark becomes
scaly then flaky, and takes on a dark silvery-gray to almost black coloration.
Fall color is a subdued mixture of green, yellow, and orange hues,
sometimes with a hint of red.

Common Name: Arbor Vitae
Scientific Name: Thuja orientalis
Family: Cypress (Cupressaceae)
Description: Arborvitae has scale-like leaves, which along with its twigs
form flattened sprays that are soft to the touch. Arborvitae is perhaps the
most popular evergreen consumed by deer and other mammals during
winter. Arborvitae performs best in moist soils of alkaline pH, but is very
adaptable to poor soils that are rocky, sterile, dry or wet. The thin mature
bark of Arborvitae is scaly to stringy and takes on reddish-brown or graybrown hues with age. Arborvitae are often devoid of branches at their base,
but some retain branches and foliage to the ground, even in old age.

Common Name: Hemlock
Scientific Name: Tsuga canadensis
Family: Pine (Pinaceae)
Description: This tree usually has a single trunk up to 5' across and a
conical crown up to120' tall. Trunk bark is gray or gray-brown, consisting of
broad flat plates and shallow longitudinal furrows. Individual leaves are ½¾" long, linear in shape, and flattened. Along the lower surface of each leaf,
there are 2 white lines that run parallel to each other. The bark contains
tannins that were once used to process leather. Hemlocks prefer rich,
moist, well-drained soils somewhat on the acid side. They do poorly in dry,
windswept locations.

Common Name: American Elm
Scientific Name: Ulmus americana
Family: Elm (Ulmaceae)
Description: Elms are large trees, reaching 100 feet tall. Their trunks
can be four feet wide. Elms have simple leaves with teeth on the edges.
They are usually one to five inches long, and they turn yellow in the Fall. The
upper part of the leaf is rough, like sandpaper, and the bottom is smooth.
American Elms have small greenish flowers, organized in clusters on the
stems. Fruits are a half-inch long, rounded, and flat. The seeds are called
samaras and have hairy edges. American Elms are sought out by many
birds as nest sites. Cavity dwellers, such as woodpeckers, chickadees,
squirrels, and raccoons often find homes in this tree.
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Herbaceous Plants: Non-Native
Common Name: Broad-leaved Helleborine
Scientific Name: Epipactis helleborine
Family: Orchid (Orchidaceae)
Description: Plants 25–80cm, sparsely to densely
pubescent. Leaves 3–10, circular, elliptic to narrowly
lance shaped. Inflorescences racemes, loose to
moderately dense, commonly 1-sided. Flowers 15–50,
small; sepals greenish, often suffused with purple. Petals
oval, pale green, pink, purple, or yellowish.

Common Name: Orange Hawkweed/Devil’s Paintbrush
Scientific Name: Hieracium aurantiacum
Family: Aster (Asteraceae)
Description: Heads 3/4” to 1” wide, in a small cluster.
The stem and leaves are very hairy. Common weed in
fields and pastures.

Common Name: Common St. John’s-Wort
Scientific Name: Hypericum perforatum
Family: Aster (Asteraceae)
Description: Leaves 1.5” or less long, narrowly oblong.
Flowers .75-1” wide, golden yellow. Petals dotted on the
margins. Common weed.

Common Name: Forget-Me-Not
Scientific Name: Myosotis scorpioides
Family: Borage (Boraginaceae)
Description: Flower .25-.5” wide. Blue flowers with a
yellow eye. Found in wet places. Stems downy, sprawling,
or weakly erect, 6-20” long. Common weed.
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Herbaceous Plants: Non-Native
Common Name: Tall or Common Buttercup
Scientific Name: Ranunculus acris
Family: Buttercup (Ranunculaceae)
Description: Showy, golden flower, 0.5-1.5” wide. Larger
leaves divided into 3-7, deeply cleft parts, all of them stalk
less. Stem erect and pubescent. 1-3’ high. Common
weed.

Common Name: Common Dandelion
Scientific Name: Taraxacum officinale
Family: Aster (Asteraceae)
Description: Commonly recognized weed of European
origin. Yellow flowers. Leaves deeply lobed.

Common Name: Common Speedwell
Scientific Name: Veronica officinalis
Family: Plantain (Plantaginaceae)
Description: Lilac or lavender flowers about .25” wide.
Stem hairy, trailing around the ground. Flowers 4-lobed,
the lower lobe smaller than the others. Leaves up to 2”
long, sharply toothed and short-stalked. Common weed.

Common Name: Common Mullein
Scientific Name: Verbascum thapsus
Family: Figwort (Scrophulariaceae)
Description: Very common weed with soft, pubescent
leaves. Multiple yellow flowers at apex of stalk. Widely
recognized.
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Common Name: Spotted Touch-Me-Not
Scientific Name: Impatiens capensis
Family: Touch-Me-Not (Balsamaceae)
Description: Tall, leafy plant with succulent translucent
stems and pendent golden-orange flowers splotched with
reddish-brown. An annual that often occurs in dense
stands, it is especially adapted to hummingbird visitation.
If the leaves are submerged, they have a silvery look.
The stem juice is said to relieve itching from poison ivy
and has also been used to treat athletes foot.
Common Name: Horsetail/Scouring Rush
Scientific Name: Equisetum sp.
Family: Horsetail (Equisetaceae)
Description: An easily distinguishable variety of fern ally
that grows in straight, green segments that are easily
separated. Since the plant tissue is high in silica content,
they have been used by pioneers to scrub pots.

Common Name: Pearly Everlasting
Scientific Name: Anaphalis margaritacea
Family: Aster (Asteraceae)
Description: Individual, erect, cottony stems grow 1-3 ft.
tall and are often clumped together creating a bushy
appearance. Narrow leaves are gray-green to woolly-white.
Several evenly leafy woolly stems in a small patch are
topped by a crowded, roundish cluster of flower heads
with pearly-white bracts, sometimes with a dark spot at
base of each outer bracts.
Common Name: Canada Anemone
Scientific Name: Anemone canadensis
Family: Buttercup (Ranunculaceae)
Description: A robust perennial with deeply lobed, basal
leaves and an upright, 1-2 ft. stem bearing a single whorl
of 3- to 5-parted leaves. A solitary white flower with a
golden center springs from the leaf whorl.
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Common Name: Wild Sarsaparilla
Scientific Name: Aralia nudicaulis
Family: Ginsing (Arailiaceae)
Description: A single leaf stalk grows 18-24”, dividing into
three parts each with five oval leaflets. A separate stalk,
shorter than the leaf stalk, bears ball-shaped clusters of
tiny, greenish-white flowers followed in fall by dark purple
berries. The leafless flower stem, topped with clusters of
greenish-white flowers, is beneath a large, umbrella-like
leaf. Often grows in colonies from extensive rootstock.
Common Name: Jack-In-The-Pulpit
Scientific Name: Arisaema triphyllum
Family: Arum (Araceae)
Description: One to two large, glossy leaves, divided into
three leaflets, rise on their own stems 1-3 ft. The
intriguing blossom of this woodland perennial occurs on a
separate stalk at the same height as the leaves. It is a
large, cylindrical, hooded flower, green in color with brown
stripes. In late summer, a cluster of bright red berries
appears.
Common Name: Swamp Milkweed
Scientific Name: Asclepias incarnata
Family: Dogbane (Apocynaceae)
Description: The large, bright, terminal blossoms of this
showy, 2-4 ft. perennial are made up of small, rose-purple
flowers. Deep pink flowers clustered at the top of a tall,
branching stem, bearing numerous
narrow, lanceolate leaves. Opposite, narrow, lance-shaped
leaves line the erect, open-branched stem. Elongated, tanbrown seed pods persist into winter.
Common Name: Common Milkweed
Scientific Name: Asclepias syriaca
Family: Dogbane (Apocynaceae)
Description: A tall, downy plant with slightly drooping
purplish to pink flower clusters. The plant contains cardiac
glycosides, allied to digitalins used in treating some heart
disease. These glycosides, when absorbed by monarch
butterfly larvae whose sole source of food is milkweed
foliage, make the larvae and adult butterflies toxic to
birds and other predators.
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Common Name: Marsh-Marigold
Scientific Name: Caltha palustris
Family: Buttercup (Ranunculaceae)
Description: Stems leafy, permanently erect, or sprawling
with age and producing roots and shoots at nodes. Basal
leaves: blade rounded to ovate, reniform, or cordate.
Margins entire or crenate to dentate. Sepals yellow or
orange 1-2.5 cm.

Common Name: Small Enchanter’s-Nightshade
Scientific Name: Circaea alpina
Family: Evening Primrose (Onagraceae)
Description: Slender stems with several pairs of heartshaped leaves and tiny white flowers in racemes.

Common Name: Enchanter’s-Nightshade
Scientific Name: Circaea lutetiana
Family: Evening Primrose (Onagraceae)
Description: Opposite, simple leaves, on slender, green
stems. The flowers are white, borne in summer. It grows
20 cm to 60 cm, rarely up to 75 centimeters high. The
leaves are rounded or slightly notched at the base, they
narrow gradually to the pointed tip and are not strongly
toothed, but have sinuate edges. The leaf stalks are
equally hairy all round. The flower has 2 notched petals.
Common Name: Bluebead-lily/Corn-lily
Scientific Name: Clintonia borealis
Family: Lily (Liliaceae)
Description: A basal clump of three to five thick,
shiny, oval leaves surrounds an 8-15 in.
leafless stem topped by a cluster of nodding, pale yellowgreen flowers. The stalk rises from a basal set of shiny,
bright green, oblong leaves and has at its summit 3-6
yellowish-green, drooping, bell-like flowers. Bright blue,
spherical berries follow the flowers.
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Common Name: Goldthread
Scientific Name: Coptis trifolia
Family: Buttercup (Ranunculaceae)
Description: Small and slender, this
woodland perennial bears a single flower at the end of a 6
in., leafless stalk. Each flower has four to seven, petallike sepals tinged with purple on their outer surface, and
numerous white stamens. Basal, evergreen leaves, divided
into three leaflets, occur on long petioles.

Common Name: Bunchberry
Scientific Name: Cornus canadensis
Family: Dogwood (Cornaceae)
Description: The slender 3-6 in. stalks of
this perennial, woodland ground cover are topped by a
whorl of oval, pointed leaves above which rises a white to
greenish, dogwood blossom. Erect stems grow in
extensive low patches, with 1 whorl of leaves at top and,
just above, a cluster of tiny greenish flowers surrounded
by 4 ovate white or pinkish bracts.
Common Name: Dutchman’s Breeches
Scientific Name: Dicentra cucullaria
Family: Poppy (Papaveraceae)
Description: Dense, 10 in. high masses of deeply cut, fernlike leaves subtend a naked flower stalk bearing a row of
nodding, double-spurred, white flowers. Clusters of
fragrant, white, pantaloon-shaped flowers are on a
leafless stalk and overtop the much-divided, feathery
basal leaves. This woodland perennial can spread to cover
considerable areas.
Common Name: Daisy Fleabane
Scientific Name: Erigeron strigosus
Family: Aster (Asteraceae)
Description: An annual or biennial daisy reaching heights
of anywhere from 30 to 80 centimeters. It has
hairy, petioled, oval-shaped leaves a few centimeters long
mostly on the lower part of the plant. The spindly,
branching stem has inflorescences of several flower
heads each. The tiny head is less than a centimeter wide
and has white ray florets surrounding a golden center.
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Common Name: Joe-Pye Weed
Scientific Name: Eutrochium maculatum
Family: Aster (Asteraceae)
Description: 3-6 feet tall
unbranched native perennial plant bearing branched
flower stalks at the top. Main stem is purple or purplespotted, stout and round, often covered with fine white
hairs. Whorls of 4 or 5 yellowish green leaves occur along
the central stem. Pink or purple flowers occur in flatheaded clusters.
Common Name: Boneset
Scientific Name: Eupatorium perfoliatum
Family: Aster (Asteraceae)
Description: Tiny, white flowers are arranged in fuzzy
clusters top the 3-6 ft. stems of this perennial. Hairy plant
with dense flat-topped clusters of many dull-white flowers.
Paired leaves, united basally, are perforated by the erect
stems.

Common Name: Wild Strawberry
Scientific Name: Fragaria virginiana
Family: Rose (Rosaceae)
Description: Virginia strawberry or wild strawberry is a
ground-hugging plant rising from a fibrous, perennial root
system. Hairy leaf petioles, up to 6 in. long, each bear a
single trifoliate leaf. The hairy flower stalk gives rise to a
loose cluster of small, five-petaled flowers followed by
tasty, wild strawberries.

Common Name: Purple Avens
Scientific Name: Geum rivale
Family: Rose (Rosaceae)
Description: A hairy perennial with several purple flowers
nodding from a 1 ft. high flowering stem. Large basal
leaves are divided into three, lobed leaflets. Leaves along
the flowering stem are also divided but much smaller.
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Common Name: Path Rush
Scientific Name: Juncus tenuis
Family: Rush (Juncaceae)
Description: Leaves of the plant all come from the base
and are not nearly as tall as the stems. The stems are
partly covered by sheaths, and have the most distinctive
characteristic of the plant on them: clusters or cymes at
the top. These cymes consist of branches that have small
egg-shaped seed capsules at the end of them.

Common Name: Twinflower
Scientific Name: Linnaea borealis
Family: Honeysuckle (Caprifoliaceae)
Description: Creeping ground cover with trailing stems
reaching 3 ft. in length. These groups of slender, woody
stems bear glossy, bright, evergreen leaves arranged in
pairs. The delicately fragrant flowers are pinkish, bellshaped and in nodding pairs at the end of 4-6 in. stalks.
Stems hairy.

Common Name: Common Water Horehound
Scientific Name: Lycopus americanus
Family: Mint (Lamiaceae)
Description: Tiny, white, tubular flowers clustered in dense
groups around a square stem in axils of opposite leaves.
Lycopus sp. do not have a mint scent as many other
genera within the Lamiaceae family do.

Common Name: Canada Mayflower
Scientific Name: Maianthemum canadense
Family: Lily (Liliaceae)
Description: The short, often zigzag stem has a small,
dense, cluster of tiny, white, star-shaped flowers at its top
and 1-3 ovate leaves. A low plant, only 3-6 in. tall, false lily
-of-the-valley blankets woodlands with its two
shiny, oval leaves. In bloom, tiny, white flowers are held in
upright clusters on separate, delicate stems. The fruit is a
small, pale red berry.
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Common Name: Partridge-Berry
Scientific Name: Mitchella repens
Family: Coffee (Rubiaceae)
Description: A trailing, evergreen herb with white,
fragrant, tubular flowers in pairs. Partridgeberry is a
creeping, perennial herb, no taller than 2 in. high. All parts
are dainty, including its pairs of small,
rounded, evergreen leaves; tiny, trumpet-shaped, pinkishwhite flowers; and scarlet berries.

Common Name: Naked Miterwort
Scientific Name: Mitella nuda
Family: Saxifrage (Saxifragaceae
Description: Rounded, shallowly-lobed, basal leaves
subtend a slender stem bearing tiny, whitish flowers. Each
flower has five sepals and five fringed petals.

Common Name: Wild Bergamot
Scientific Name: Monarda fistulosa
Family: Mint (Lamiaceae)
Description: Wild bergamot, known by many other
common names, is a popular and showy perennial.
Clusters of lavender, pink or white flowers, looking like
ragged pompoms, bloom atop 2-5 ft., open-branched
stems.

Common Name: Reed Canary Grass
Scientific Name: Phalaris arundinacea
Family: Grass (Poaceae)
Description: Grows in large patches, the flowering stalks
jutting in a uniform layer over the leaves, which also grow
to a uniform height. The flower stalks do not persist long
after flowering.
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Common Name: Wood-Betony
Scientific Name: Pedicularis canadensis
Family: Figwort (Scrophulariaceae
Description: A hairy plant with tubular, 2-lipped flowers, all
red, all yellow, or yellow and red in a short, dense, terminal
cluster.
These low, semi-parasitic plants get some of their
nourishment from the roots of other plants. The flower
color and the finely cut foliage are distinctive.

Common Name: Gay-Wings
Scientific Name: Polygala paucifolia
Family: Milkwort (Polygalaceae)
Description: A low plant, flowering
from prostrate, underground stems and rootstocks, with
pink flowers tinged with purple in the axils of clustered
upper leaves. This exquisite Orchid-like wildflower
resembles a tailless, tiny airplane. It was thought that, if
eaten by nursing mothers or fed to cows, Milkworts would
increase milk production.
Common Name: Silverweed
Scientific Name: Argentina anserina
Family: Rose (Rosaceae)
Description: A low, 6-9 in. perennial that sends up flowers
and leaves on separate stalks.Solitary, 1 in., five-petaled,
yellow flowers are held on slender stems above basal tufts
of pinnate, silvery foliage.

Common Name: Self-Heal
Scientific Name: Prunella vulgaris
Family: Mint (Lamiaceae)
Description: This low, perennial is easily recognized by its
erect, many-flowered spikes and associated, overlapping,
hairy bracts. The square stem has dense, cylindrical,
terminal spikes of purple flowers; the spikes elongate
after flowering. It is often considered a weed of lawns and
moist shady spots.
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Herbaceous Plants
Common Name: Swamp Buttercup
Scientific Name: Ranunculus hispidus
Family: Buttercup (Ranunculaceae)
Description: This is an extremely variable species, with the
lateral leaflets (as well as the terminal one) definitely
petiolulate, at least the upper ones ± sharply toothed, and
the roots, even if slightly thickened, long and not tuberous.

Common Name: Dwarf Raspberry
Scientific Name: Rubus pubescens
Family: Rose (Rosaceae)
Description: This diminutive, trailing Rubusspecies has
decorative white flowers and red fruit. It prefers rich,
moist, woodland soil. Its fruit is edible but slightly tart and
with little pulp. Would make a good groundcover in moist,
forested northern landscapes.

Common Name: False Solomon’s Seal
Scientific Name: Maianthemum racemosum
Family: Lily (Liliaceae)
Description: The 1-3 ft., arching, unbranched stems of this
widespread perennial bear two rows of elliptic leaves. A
many-flowered raceme is at the tip of the stem and is
made up of tiny, white flowers. Berries ripen to a pink-red
in autumn. The feathery, creamy-white masses of flowers
borne at the end of the stem distinguish this species from
the true Solomons seals (Polygonatum spp.)
Common Name: Foamflower
Scientific Name: Tiarella cordifolia
Family: Saxifrage (Saxifragaceae)
Description: Long, slender stamens give heart-leaf
foamflower’s spikes of white flowers a frothy appearance.
The small, star-shaped flowers occur in compact racemes
on 6-12 in. stalks rising above a mound of attractive,
lobed leaves.
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Herbaceous Plants
Common Name: Starflower
Scientific Name: Trientalis borealis
Family: Primrose (Primulaceae)
Description: Starflower is one of the few flowers that has
seven petals. Two delicate, star-shaped white flowers open
above a whorl of green leaves on each plant. So long as
the weather does not get too warm, Starflowers will bloom
for a couple of weeks.

Common Name: Common Trillium
Scientific Name: Trillium grandiflorum
Family: Lily (Liliaceae)
Description: A stout, 12-15 in. stem is topped by three
large, oval leaves. A single large, white, long-lasting
flower arises above the leaf whorl and becomes pink as it
matures. The large, solitary, waxy-white flower (turning
pink with age) is on an erect stalk above a whorl of 3
broad leaves.

Common Name: Le Conte’s Violet
Scientific Name: Viola affinis
Family: Violet (Violaceae)
Description: The glossy, heart-shaped leaf blades are
narrow in the spring, becoming much larger in summer.
The violet flower has a conspicuous white throat; the three
lower petals are somewhat hairy. The heart-shaped leaves,
coarsely toothed, have long stems growing from the base.
This violet ranges from 6-10 in. tall.
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Fern
Common Name: Sensitive Fern
Scientific Name: Onoclea sensibilis
Family: Onocleaceae
Description: Common in moist areas, open or forested;
one of our most abundant and familiar ferns.
The common name is apparently because the blades are
shriveled by the first light frosts in the fall.

Glossary
Annual - A plant that lives for only one year. It grows from a seed (usually in Spring), flowers, and then grows fruits. It dies when cold weather arrives.
Bark - The tough outer covering of trunks or stems of trees, shrubs, and vines.
Biennial - A plant that lives for two years. In the first year, the plant grows a rosette. In the
second year, it sends up stems with flowers and fruits. A biennial plant dies at the end of
the second year.
Catkin - A thick, cylinder-shaped cluster of flowers on a tree. Catkins often droop.
Cone - A cylinder or egg-shaped structure of scaly plates which contains seeds. Certain
plants, especially pine trees, have cones instead of regular fruits.
Crown - The top part of a plant or tree, where most of the leaves, flowers, and fruits grow.
Deciduous - Describes a tree or plant that loses its leaves in the Fall.
Evergreen - Describes a tree or plant that does not lose its leaves in the Fall or Winter. It
stays green all year.
Fern - A plant that does not have flowers or seeds. Ferns have fronds (large type of leaf)
and spores (a little bit like a seed, but works differently).
Flower - The part of a plant that helps it grow new plants. The flowers have nectar and pollen in them. The nectar attracts bees and other insects, because it is a good liquid food.
The pollen is a powder that must get to another flower to pollinate it. If a bee drinks nectar
from a flower, it usually gets pollen on its body. Then, when it visits another flower for the
same kind of plant, it accidentally delivers pollen to it. Once this happens, the flower dies
and a fruit grows there. Seeds inside the fruit fall out somewhere new and grow a new
plant. Flowers often have bright colors to attract insects.
Fruit - The part of a plant that grows where a flower used to be, after the flower was pollinated and died. The fruit contains the seeds, which can grow new plants. Fruits are often
fleshy with juices and nutrients for animals to eat. After animals eat the fruit, they poop the
seeds out somewhere new, and the seeds can grow into new plants.
Furrow - A groove in the bark of a tree, making the trunk look somewhat "wrinkled." Furrows can be shallow or deep, narrow or wide, depending on the species.
Grass - A plant in the Grass Family (Poaceae). These are usually short plants with slender
leaves. People grow different species of grasses for their lawns.
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Hardwood - A tree made of tough material. Many hardwood trees are used by people to
make houses, furniture, tools, or other objects.
Leaf - Small, flat, green part of a plant. Leaves are important because they use sunlight to
turn carbon dioxide (a waste gas) into oxygen (the gas all animals need to breathe).
Lichen - A combination of two organisms, a fungus and an algae. The two organisms must
grow together. Lichens are usually crusty growths seen on tree trunks or rocks.
Marsh - An area with soft, wet land (also called "wetland"). Marshes are very important because they help clean polluted water, and because many animals and plants live there.
Meadow - Another name for field, especially one growing wild.
Moss - Very short, small green plants from the Bryophyta phylum.
Mushroom - The "flowering" part of a fungus. The main body of a fungus is a network of tiny
thread-like parts, called mycelium. Mushrooms grow from the mycelium during a particular
season and release tiny dust-like spores. Spores travel by wind, water, or animal and hopefully start a new fungus in a new location.
Nectar - A sweet liquid made by flowers. It attracts insects, such as bees and butterflies, as
well as hummingbirds. Bees also use it to make honey.
Needle - The leaf of a pine tree. Pine leaves are long and skinny, not flat and rounded like
most leaves.
Ovate - A leaf shaped like an oval.
Palmate - A leaf shaped like a hand with fingers stretched out.
Perennial - A plant that does not die when the weather gets cold. Sometimes the leaves
and stems above ground die, but the plant sends up new ones from its roots in the Spring.
Petiole - The stem of a leaf.
Photosynthesis - The process where a plant creates oxygen from carbon dioxide. Photosynthesis is very important, since plants make oxygen for animals (including people) to
breathe.
Plant - An organism in the Plant Kingdom. Plants do not have the ability to move like animals, but they are able to make their own food by pulling water and nutrients from the soil,
and by using light. Plants provide food for animals and fungi. Includes trees, shrubs, vines,
weeds, wildflowers, ferns, mosses, grasses, and others.
Pod - A type of fruit that contains several seeds in it. Pods will split open when ripe and release the seeds.
Pollen - A fine powder made by flowers. With flowering plants, pollen must get from one
flower to another flower for a plant to make fruit. Most plants depend on bees or other insects to "pollinate" flowers.
Raceme - A cluster of many flowers packed tightly in a long, skinny column.
Rosette - A group of leaves, making a circle, reaching out from a central spot. Rosettes
usually are mostly flat and close to the ground. Biennial plants grow a rosette their first
year.
Samara - Fruit of certain trees, such as maples and elms. Samaras have a seed and a
"wing." Sometimes they are called "keys" because their shape is similar to the shape of a
key. The wing helps the seed travel by wind, since it is wide and lightweight and catches
the air.
Sap - Liquid from a plant. Sap can be in a trunk, stem, leaf, or fruit. Some saps are poisonous.
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Scientific Name - Every organism (animal, plant, fungus, protist, moneran) is given a scientific name. This way, scientists and other people from around the world can talk about the
same thing. Many countries also give an organism a "common name." For example, the
species Rana catesbeiana is called "Bullfrog" in America.
Seed - The part of a plant that can make another plant. Usually a plant makes flowers, then
once the flowers have been pollinated, they turn into fruit. The seeds are inside the fruit.
Seeds can be spread by wind, water, or animals. Then, when they are in a new place with
water and nutrients, they can grow into a new plant. Sometimes an animal eats some fruit,
then poops the seeds out someplace, and a new plant grows there!
Shrub - A woody plant of lower height than a tree. Shrubs usually have many thick stems
instead of one big trunk. Some plants are considered shrubs if they don't grow to their full
size, and trees if they are able to become fully grown. Examples of this are Eastern Red cedar and American Holly.
Sori - Part of a fern that makes spores. Sori are the equivalent of flowers on other plants.
Spore - A small, dust-like particle which travels from a mushroom, fern, or moss. Much like
a seed, a spore can grow a new version of the organism it came from.
Stalk - 1. A short plant stem which leaves, flowers, or fruit grow on. 2. The main trunk of a
mushroom.
Stand - A group of trees or tall plants.
Taxonomy - The system that scientists developed to classify (put in order) all living things.
There are seven groups (Kingdom, Phylum, Class, Order, Family, Genus, Species). Scientists started by putting all living things (organisms) into Kingdoms. There are five Kingdoms
(Animal, Plant, Fungi, Protist, and Moneran). Then, each Kingdom is split into smaller
groups, called a Phylum. Each Phylum is then split into smaller groups called Classes. Each
Class is split into smaller groups called Orders. Each Order is split into smaller groups
called Families. Each Family is split into smaller groups called a Genus. Each Genus is split
into Species.
Teeth - On a leaf, teeth are the bumps or points along the leaf's edge.
Thicket - An area filled with close-growing plants, including shrubs, small trees, vines,
grasses, ferns and/or others. A thicket is usually difficult to walk through, and provides
great shelter for birds and other animals.
Tree - A large plant with a sturdy main trunk which lives for many years. Most trees are one
of two types: deciduous or conifer. Deciduous trees have broad leaves that die in the Fall.
Conifers are evergreen trees, usually with needles for leaves. Most animals depend on
trees for food and shelter.
Trunk - The main, central, mostly straight part of a tree or shrub, which the branches grow
from. Some trees have more than one trunk.
Understory - An understory tree is a tree that can grow underneath taller trees. An understory tree must be able to tolerate shade. American Beech and Flowering Dogwood are
good examples of understory trees. They grow very well underneath taller oaks or hickories.
Vine - A plant with a weak stem that relies on other plants or structures for support. These
plants use different ways of wrapping themselves around other plants to climb upward.
Some vines in our area are Poison Ivy, Virginia Creeper, and Wild Grape.
Weed - Any plant that is considered undesirable.
Wildflower - Any flowering plant that grows on its own, without the help of people.
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